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Professional Cards.
Dr. D. 8. Puffer,

.-i BBOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
et the practice of his profession in all its

nches, and would 'respectfully invite all
persona afflicted with any*old standing dis-
eases to call and consult hlth:

Oct. 3, 1864. tt,

Dr. F. C. Wow,

ITAVING located atEAST SIMIAN, MMUS
county, hopes thatby strict attention'to

la s professional ditties he may meritarhare of
the public patronage. [Apr. 2,'6G. tf

Dr. C. E. Goldaborough,

TAM.PTOY, Adams conoty, Ps., renews
his off er of professional services to the

plie ,e, end those requiring medical sad ear-
giCitl aid will find it to their interest to con-
malt him. play 21, 186er. tf

Dr. .1.15r. C. O'Neal'a
rkFTTOR and Dwelling, N. B. corner of Bea-
ky tirnore and High streetq, near Presbyte-
rian Churcb, Gettysburg, Pa. •

Nor. 30. 1863. II
Ewer,

Tr AVING locateMp the Hanover road, ONE
11. MILE NAST OF GRANITE HILL P. 0.,
M.liintoleisant township, Adams county, Pa.,
offers his professional services to the public.

June 18, 180. 3m

Drs. A. B. Dill & B. P. Herman
Tr associated themselves in the practice
42- of Medicine and Surgery, andrespectfully
ten.ler their professional serricee to the citil
sans of Petersburg and vicinity.

Petersburg, Y. S., July 3, 18C6

J. Lawtence Rill. X. D.,
TTAS his officeone
El door west of the

Lutheran church in

I=

-

i

Chambersborg street, and opposite Dr. C.
Itortre:'s cane., where time() wishing to have.
any De it4l 9deratieu performed are.-res pert-
fully invite4l to cal. Rxritaamcs4: Dr&. Hor-
ner, Rer. C. P. Kraetti, D. D., Rev. IL L.
liangher, D. D., Rev. prof. L. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. &Lever.

Gettysburg, Aprit 11, 'll3.

Edward B. Buehler,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully' andA promptlyattendto all business entrust-

ed tJ him. He 2,)ealts tha German language.
0111:e at the ammo place, in South Baltimore ,

street,' dear Forn“la drug. 'tore. and nearly
one3ite banner k Zieglet's store

Gettyahurg, March 20.

4 ' J. C. Neely, '

AouTTOPSFAr AT LAW.—Paiticuls.i atten-
tion pii,t to collection of Pensions,

nty, and Bacle.pay. Office in the'S. E.
corner of the Diamond.

Gettysburg April 6,1863. tt
'

, ,

D. MoConaughy,

ATTORNBY AT LAW, (offtee one doiir west
of listAler's drug and boa store, Gham-

b,:,r,oarg street.) AT rosin- ANDSOLICiTOR roit
Parlor+ AIJ PIIV4IOSi. Bounty Land. War-
r lilts, Back-pty stispendel Cl time, and, all
other claims agtinst the Governmentat Was-
ington, D.. C.; also American claims in an--

load. I an.l W trrants located and r eold, or
bought, •tal highest prices given. Agents en•
gaged in lociting.warrants in lowa, Illinois
sod other western States. girApply to him
periontllv or by letter.

Gettyabnrg, Nov. 21, ES
Law Partnerahip.

W A. DUNGAN & J. H. WHITE,
• ATTQRNEVS AT LAW,

\V II promptly attend to all legai businees
entrusted to them, includiag. the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back P.iy, and all otheg

elrims against tke United 'States and State
Governments.

Office iu North West Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg. Penn'a.

Apfil 3, 1865. ti

Globe Inn, •
TUCK PT" SCAR TUC DIA.UUND,,

ETT YSBURG, PA.—The undersigned
Ur would most ,respectfully inform his nu-
merous friends and the public generally", -that
be has purchased that long established and
Hell known. Hotel; the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
eenduct it in a winner that will not detract
from its former high'reputation. Mailable
will have the best the market can affuref—lais
chambers are spacious anecornfortable--and
lie has laid in.forpis bar a full stock of wines
and liquors. There is large stabling,attathed
to the Hotel, which will be attended by etten-
tlre hostlers. it will be his constant endeavot
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house us near a home to them' as
possible. lie asks a share of the puldle's pa-
tronage, determined ashe is to dverve a large
Ia trt of it. Remember, the ~Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
bq uare. SAIWEVOLF.April 4, ISM tf _ • I--

Railroad house,

NEAR THE DEPOT.
HANOVER, YORk CO., PA. j

The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and thepublic generally,
that he has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, and will sp ire no effort to conduct it
in a ma,iner that will give" general satisfaction.
]'tis table will have the be.t the markets can
afford—his chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—and lie has laid in for his bar a full
Flick of choice wines and Honors. There is
stabling toF horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be hid constant endeavor to render ills
fullest sati faction to his guests, making his
house as near a hotte to them as possible;.,
4i. asks a share of the public pa,ronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part of it.
R.4member the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hanover, PA. A. P. BADOHER.

Oct. 2, ItldS. tf
Cannon's

lir A 1111' LE WOUK 8,
Ou Baltimore strept,Ne trly Opposite the Court

- Noun, ,

G E TYSB UR , PA

Every description Of -work' executed in the
• - ' finest style of the art.
4,June 4, .865. tf

_

).' Great Reduction in Pitce4,
F uisEsTocnc BROTHERS -arenow selling

HAOD CALICOES AT 124 OBITS,
BEST' UNBLEACHEL) MUSLIN 4 :18 ors,;
and aU other Good; in propcirtion.

If yon want 0013411G0u.1a, now it the tiro
to bay them. • . .

Cail at oupe. _.,-
. 4.4#NESTOOK lIROTHERS.•

Gettysburg, Mar..3.6, 1866. ,

6.diall6ed Prices,
TITANOS, CABINET AND AMERICAN QR.

49urierfor tuned 7 octave PIANOS
from $550 upwards. ORGANS from sso
Jspwards., All initimMenta selected, re.
commendednud sold by me, additictalikr guar-
antied. Illitstrated circulars sent Aly mall,
when desired. P. BENTA,

No. 30 4tst Market Street, York, Pa.
liar: 13, • 18130.

wm-uy DrT . R. HORNBR S Tonic 44 Al
tire Pow4ers, for nonsEs sodPAITA

Prepared imidecatikaly at;itis Drug nova ••

,isouarr aS. 0164:

-

-

.

• rr• rifig sbflu Ic 1j.114
BY IL J. STABLE.

Soluble Puerile Guano.

900 LBS. SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
contains 70 lbs. animal niatier,yielding

7 to-8 lbs. ammonia.Also 80 to SIO tbs. earthy bone Phosphate oflimy,
30 lbs. ofwhich ace soluble phosphite.

It cotobisies all the advantages of the hest
Sfax& of Super Phosphate, with those of Pe-
ruvian Guano.

By reasoni of its greater concagration, we re-
commend 20 per ct. leLui by sv-ight to be seed
per acre, than or any fertilizer..costing the
same per ton.; and no more. per acre than of
those sellibg at 20 per et more per ton.—
Hence its economy.

This guano weighs 65 lbs. per.buehel, hence
in applying it farmers mutt be governail by
weight and not by bulk, for ilia such lighter •
than the Super Puosphatea. Every cargo duly
inspected. • _ _ _ . . _ _

JORN S. REE3E k CO ,

GINIRAL AGENTS FOR Tilt SOUTH,
• 71 South -Street, itultintore

"Flour of Bone."

WE will give a money guarantee of the
purify of this article. It is pure en-

steamed,unburnt bone, reduced to theft:team of
goer, which adds 100 per ct. to its value. It
is as quick and active as acid dissolved bone,
hence its value is vastly greater, because it
contains neither acid nor wi4er, which neces-
sarily add weight, and reduce the quantity of
valuable elements. We recommend 250 lbs.
to he used in place of300 lbsi Super Phosphate
or dissolved bone. -

JOIN S. REESE k CO.,
OBEEILAL Acrivs 40a TitsSOUTIT,

71 South Street, Baltimore.
larlicCurdy Sc Diehl, Agents, Gettysburg.
ldar. 12, 181.;6.4 dm

Cabinet Fnrnitute.
subscribers hereby inform their ens-

'. tamers and the public generally, that
they have now on hand, and continue to man-
ufacture to order,

CABINET FURNITURE,
which, for style and durability, finish and
price, will compete with any in the county.—
Our present stock consists of every variety of
Furniture 'usually kept in a first class Furni-
ture Ware Room. Fashionable, ornamenta/
or plain Furniture manufactured in the most
substantial [wiener, by most experienced
workmen, and at the lowest cash prices.

'UNDERTAKIRG.
Having a new Ilearse, particular attention

will be given to this branch of their business.
They are prepared to make wad furnish Coffins
of any desired quality, and atteiad Funerals
at the shortest notice—and on such terms as
cannot fail to please all.

The subscribers return their thanks to the
public for the liberal, pttronage extended to
them in the past, sod hope to meri land ieceive
a continuance of 'public patronage.

shop sad Ware Room third building. east
of the Square. - 11. FETE &- BRO.

Littlestown, Aprill6, 1866. ,tf

Plauom ! Pianos !

VlANos!—The undersigned would respect-
fully inform the public that he can furnish

P ANUS of the following manufacturers, or
those of other male, it desired, at the lowest
possible prices:

CIik:KERING L SONS,
~_, DECKER BROS.

BAZLETON BROS.
RAINES BROS. --'

UEO. STECK.
A. 11. GABLE .k CO.
STEIN WAG & SONS.

BarParticular nitntion is given to the se-
lection or Pianos ; and when so selected, in ad-
tion to the manufacturers' guarantee, the Pianos
are guaranteed by me.

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS AND NELoPIANS

The recent improvements iu these instru-
ments are sucb,as to fully warrant saying they
are FAR SUPERIOR to any other make. One-
of the best evidences of their merit is, that
their improvements ate imit'ited by oilier
tankers. The new style, four stop organ, have
a Sob.Bass and °Cove Couplet, making it an
instruMeut especially adapted to Church and'
Sabbath School purposes.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
wllrbe sent by mail to persons desiring them.
Pintos tuned regUlarly. l'ianos taken in ex-
chunge PETER BENTZ,

No. '3O East Market St., York, Pa
Tajo 11, 1365. ly

Frcu►h Ariival.

HATS, CAPS,-BOOTS SHOES.
COBEAN k CO.

have jest received and opened another splendid
assortment of RATS, CAPS,' BOOTS end
SHOES, for Sansmet wear, which they are
selling at very low prices considering the
times. The latest styles of Summer Hats and
Caps, of every description and price. 1,4:Bon and Shoes, ofsuperior make, arilwarranted Jo fit, alwa:s on hand. Wolik
made to order and repairing done on short no-
ticeeby experienced workmen. Also,

HARNESS MAKING,
carried on in al) its branches. Persons want-
ing anythinz in this line would do well to call.

itte•Don't forget the old stand in Chambers-
burg street, if you want Bargains. •

July 9, 1886

June 13, 1865
COBEAN .t CRAWFORD

Fremh Supply.

NBA' GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES I
A. SCOTT di SONS hive just received

another fine assortment of NE MY GOODS, con-
sisting. in part, of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassi-
nets, Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds, fur Gen-
tlemen's wear. Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Oar stock has been selected with great care,

and we are prepared to sell ab cheap as any
other establishment in the country. We ask
the public to give us a call and judge for
themselves. We defy comuetition, both as to
quality and price. A. SCO & SUNS.

April 2. 1864.
Carriage-making Biutinms.

jEE war being over, the undersigned have
. resorted the

CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,
at their old stand, in E ,st Middle street,

' GETTYSBURG,where they are again prepared to put up woi-k
in the most fashionable,' , substantial, and supe-
rior manner. A lot ofnew and second-hand

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, AC.,
on hand, 4.ich they will disuose of at the
10Westprices ; and all orders will be supplied
as promptly- and satisfactorily as possible.

SfirREPAIRING
done with dispatch, and at cheapest rates.

A large lot of new and old HARNESS on
hand for gale.

Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-
fore enjoyed hy throb they solicit and will ec-
deavot to deserve a large share in the future.

DANNER & ZIEGLER.July 10, 1805. tf

fuggies aipl Carriages.

TFITS WAY! THIS WAYI—The under-
. signed is engaged in the Carriage -making
b slyest], at the corner of Cbambersbnrg and
West streets, Gettysburg, and invites all wbq
may need anything in his line to give him a
balL lie pots up, in the ve7y best manner,
Falling-top and other fIUOiIiES, and all the
different stiles of G.IIIRI.kG ES. With a full
knowledge of the business; and a determina-
tion to give satisfaction, the public can rely
upon his jobs being good- Ile will endeavor
to deserve a large share of pstronitige, and
hopes to receive It.

REPAIRING done at the shortest notice,
and namost reasonable terms. liarGou 4 CPT
pro4uce will he taken in exchange for work.

CHARLES E. umErtr.
Gettysburg, June 4, 1866. tf

PURR. SILVER WARE and
SILVER PLATED WARE*

of the very best quality, a new assortment just
feceiTcd, Call end see it. J. BEVAN,

Opposite the Batik, Gott:sting.,

THE ROSE FAUX

ALT PUBLIC SALE.—On SATURDAY, the
lath lay of AUGUST, 1866, at 1 o'clock,

. it., the undersigned will offer at. Public
Bale, on the premises, the celebrated "Rose
Farm," located 2 miles south-west ct Gettys-
burg, on the Eismitaburg road, cootaanieg in
all 236 ACRES. more or less, on which are
erected a large Two-story STONE
HOUSE, with Stone Kitchen_ at- ••;" IIutackled, Stone Bank Barn, Wagon .
Shed, Hog House, Spring House, ..,

near the dwelling with an excellent Spring,
and other improvements. There is a great
variety of all kinds of fruit on the premise4—
two Peach Orchards in their prime, with Ap-
ples, Pears, Marries and Plums in abundance.
There are a number of fine Springs of never-
ftiling water on the Farm, supplying almost
every field with water. The laud is in a high
state of cultivation, having been recently
heavily limed and manured.

The property consists of two tracts adjoin-
ing each other. That on which the buildings
are erected contains 186 acres, with about 70
acres of fine Woodland, and lies east of the
Emmitsburg road. The other tract contains
50 acres, and lies west of the Emmitsburg
road, and all in good farming condition.—
They will be sold separately or together, to
suit purchasers. .

This is one of the most desirable properties
in the county, being convenient to markets,
Mills, Churches, Schools, &c. Its fine loco.-
lion, with its Springs and Groves, would make
i most desirable site for a summer resort, or
a boarding house for parties during the Sutp-
mer. It is located near to Round Top, Slid on
that part ofthe Battlefield wherb the fiercest
of the conflict raged, giving it a historic inter-
est which may be of great value to the owner.

It will be sold on easy terms and the atten-
tion of capitalists is directed to it, as we be-
lieve it ter at: a rare chance for those wishing
to invest. Fo: further particul trs eel upon
the -unclersigced, residing thereon, or address
him by letter at Qettysburg, Pa.

Q. W. 110SE, Agent.
Aug. 6, 1866. 4s

VALUABLE "AUX

AT PUBLIC SALE.-04PSATURDAY, the
18th day of AUGUST next, Ills sun-

seribers, Agents for the heirs of Jacob Wolf,
deceased, will sell at PablieSal, on the prem-
ises, the lollowingpical estate ofsaid decedent,
riz :

A F situate in Tyrone township, Ad-
nms one mile west of New Chester,
sad half a mile from Myers' Mill, adjoining
lands of Henry Myers, Th.omas Ehrehart, and
others, containing 156 ACRES, more or less—-
with a good proportion of heavy Timber and
Meadow. Th. improvements are
a good Two-story - BRICK HOUSE, 1111Rank Barn, Wagon Shed, Coin
Crib, 6pring House, Smoke House, '
and other out-buildings. A good well of wa-
ter at the door, and a good Spring near the
house. •

Persons wishing to view the property will
call on Henry Osborn, tlesiding near blulden's
Section.

pirSale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.,on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

HENRY OSBORN,
-J-011N WOLF,

July 31,1866. ts* Agent*.
Well-improved Farm;

TN JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA.,
- FOR SALEIN

Desiring to change my business, I offer for
sale the FARA upon •.viiich I reside, 3 miles
scnitheAst of Charlestown, Jeffers -in county,
Va., and 2 miles from the Shenandoah river,
contrining about 350 ACIIES OF LIME-
STONE [AND, Co in fine Timber; under good
fencing. 'the improvenients are first rate.
The DWELLING was finished in • —.

IaGO, and contains 14 rooms. e
Th./ out-buildings are o a.char. aPt' 5 .•;.
aster to suit the farm, and
prise a good BARN, Caraand Carriage House,
Quarters, Tenents' Hausa, Brick Smoke and
Ash Houses,. Stone Spring House, Poultry
Houses. &c.. and all mulct cypress roofing.

Two foie Springs near the house, one in the
yard ; cistern at the , door'; never-failing
stream through the farm, ipassing through the
harn.yard; 2 young ore ards of choice fruit,
containing about 250 •re .

I would call the attest is,of any one wish-
ing a well improved farm to this property—-
which can be divided into two farms, with
buildings on each, and fine water. Any per-
son wishing to seethe land will call on D.
Humphreys At Co., in Charlestown, who will
direct them to it.

JA.S. L.N. 110OFF

'Howard Association,
TIHILADIi:L.PHIA, PA.—Diseases of the

Urinary. and Sexual Systems—new and
reliable treatment. Also the BRIDAL CHAM-
BER, an Essay of Warning and Instruction,
sent in sculectenrelopes, free of charge. Ad-
dress Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Association, No. 2, South Ninth Street, Phila-
delphia, [Oct. 2, 1165.

_

ly

The Far Famed

UNIVIMSAL CLOTHES WRINGER."—
Besides the great sawing of Labor, the

saving in the wear and tear of clothing in a
single year, mare than amcunts to the price of
this Wringer. it i 3 strange that any family
shmtld be willing to do without it. For sale
at FAHNESTOOK. BROS., and at C. H. BUEH-
LER'S. • [Feb. 19.

Lawrence D. Dietz dr. Co.

WWHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

FANCY GOODS,
- NOTION'S,

HOSIERY and
VARIETIES,

ikr,..frOS Weal Baltimore Street,
Between Howard k Liberty Streets,

B.rty 7, ISOU. B titimore,'lld.
Cheese I Cheese

SWITZER, Limberger and English Cheese,
eat; always be had at

_

KALBFLEISCEPS,
June 11. next door to the Post Office.

Esters Cottage Organs

ARE not only unexcelled, but they are ab-
solutely_ un,Tealled, by.any other Reed

Instrument in the country. Desizoed express-
ly for Churches and Schools, they are found
to be equally well adapted to the parlor•and
drawing room. For sale only byg. Bum

No 18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia.
S®"Also, BRADBURY'S PIANOS, and a

complete assortment of the PERFECT ME
140DEON. (Oct. 2, 1865. ly

PRICES REDUCED to suit the times at the
Easelsior Skylight Gallery..

I. G. riSfelli.
HORNET'S FRAGRANT NYBRS

serves the Teeth;cares all diseases of the
gumertadpurifies the

• -

A LI. Veda of PICTURES, large sad small.
23, neatly mut correctly copied at the Excel-
sior. I. G. TYROv.

• SUPltittOrt quality of the best Louden
;belL.Drult hiAX&S, with. or without fasten-
fags, for 'Hag h 1 D. 3LgeEt4Altr 4.% SON,

ErETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY,-AUG. L.1866.

DRAININIi.

The importanceof draining is not proP-
erly understood nor duly appreciated
among us. Although water is indispen-
sable to vegetation, too much of it is quite
as hurtful as too little. 'lt is necessary to
the germination of the seed—to the de-
composition of vegetable matter In the
soil—to the transmission of food to the
plant, to its circulation there and to the
maturity of the product.

All these useful purposes are defeated
when water remains in the soil to excess
—the seed rots, the vegetable matter
which should serve as the food of the crop
remains Insoluble in.consequenee of the
absence of heat and air, which the water
excludes; or if the seed grows the plant
is sickly for want of its proper food, and
there is consequently a virtual failure of
the harvest.
It is not from the surface that we are

to determine whether the land Is suffi-
ciently dry to support a healthy vegeta-
tion, but we must examine the under
stratum from which the plants draw
their nourishment. If this is wet, if it
grows marshy plants, If water will col-
lect in a hole sunk fifteen inches below
the surface, the land is too wet for culti-
vated crops, and means should be taken
to render' It more dry.

Cold, sour lands are invariably wet
If not on the surface, then in the subsoil.
Wet lands are generally rich lands, be-
Cause the presence of water has prevented
the decomposition of thevegetable matter,
which when the surplus water is drawn
off becomes food for the growing crops.

Let me suppose a case which . will be
found to exist in many poFtions.of the
country. There is a slope of a little hill
half a mile in extent, terminated by a
flat through which a little brook runs.—
The soil of thisslope is fronveight to ten
inches deep, of a porous quality, resting
upon an Impervious subsoil. Near the
top of this slope, all along on a_horizqn-
tal line, or perhaps lower down, "spouts"
or springs burst through the subsoil, the
waters from 4rhieli tin ling easy passage
through the loose porous soil of the slope
and flat, soon find their way to the brook.
A thermometer plunged down to the
subsoil in midsummer will indicate a
temperature of not more than sixty,
whereas most of our crops require a tem-
perature of at least seventy or eighty.
How shall we remedy thiseviland render
this landproductive? Simply by running
a drain across the slope just above where
the land is too wet, and thus eonduct the
water into the brook through a harmless
channel.

Some will object to this on the ground
that it will cost too much, but to such I
can give nothing better than the Scotch-
man'sanswer to asimilarobjection, "that
it costs more not to do it." •

Nor does the benefit of the drain cease
when thesurplus water has been removed,
for it admits the air into and through the
soil to a degree' which would surprise
those who have no experience in such
matters. ThedraftOra two inch tiledrain
one hundred rods long is more than suffi-
cient to put out a lighted candle, and of
course this air must find its way through
the soil or the draught would not exist.
And as the air always contains more or
less moisture It will ofcourse deposit this
moisture when it comes in contact with
the cooler earth, and in a dry time will
keep the soil moist, just as we see the
moisture collectupon theoutsideof a cool
pitcher on a warm day in harvest.

In fact draining makes wet soil dry and
dry so I wet, as has been proved by my-
self.—Cbr. Telegraph,

Olatt
Petroleumfor Asthma.—A correspond-

ent of The Country Gentleman writes to
that journal : "I have a son, six years
old, that had the asthma in the most
distressing form for three or four months
when he was one or two years old. We
tried everything we could hear ofwithout
getting- relief, till we were told to rub
his neck and breast with petroleum, and
we used it both crude and refined, ex-
periencing very speedy relief and a final
and permanent ogre ; for he has not since
had a return .of it, and is now a very
healthy child."

Prolyte.—The Leßoy Gazette says:—
The wife of John Michaels, of Bethany,
finished hoeing potatoes on Friday, and
on Mondey gave birth to three daughter,
—one weighing 114 another llf, and a
third 113liYely as Wilma, pigs,

T:FIROLUTI

IN.
'oEns• coNvErrioN

-lows - •

LymEGROPTED BY THE JOHN-
HARRISBURG. IH.ERS 9 CONVENTLON AT

Gen. Davis, from.sl Committee on
Resolutions, reP°rted. ''' t though the
committee had been-long en•>ered in theirtask, yet that was oaring to ~e simpledesire that this expression of minionshould be unanimous, as hefelt hal vin
saying, it was. (Cheers.) The reso,.
tionsthey had to propose were as follows.

Whereas, The convention, managed
and controlled by politicians, which as-
sembled in Pittsburg, on the sth of June
last, pledged the officers, soldiers, said
seamen of Pennsylvania to the support
of the Radical disunion members of Con-
gress, and as opmek.d to the just and con-
stitutional rest tion policy of i'resideut
Jabuleereas, The members of the said

see ton falsely styled themselycs the
preileeitati VCR of the soldiers and sail-

,eineof Pennsylvania," and presumed to
speak for them without authority;

And iehercas, The proceedings of the
said convention misrepresent the truii
sentiments of the great mass of the re-
turned soldiers and sailors of this State,
and do great injustice to the late defend•
era of the Constitution and the Union;
therefore, be it

Reeolis,d, That we, authorized repro-
sentativee of our late companions in
arms, dorepudiate the proceedings of the
Pittsburg Coaveution of the sth of June,
because they do not represent the true
sentiments of the officers, soldiers, and
seamen of Pennsylvania. (Cheers.) '

Resolved, Thatwe hold the same belief
now I hid we did when we took up arms
in ISGI, and that tire war was "a tear for
the Union," and for tie other purpose;
that the agreement we made with the
government when we took up arms to
defend her against armed rebellioil Is
found in the joint resolution of ,Congress
adopted. July 22, 1861, . which declares
that, "This war is not prosecuted on our
part in any ,spirit of oppression, nor for
any purpose of conquest or subjugation,
hut to defend and maintain the suprem-
acy of the Constitution and to preserve
the Union, with all the dignity, equality,
and rights of theseveral States tinimpair..
ed." This is the bond many sealed with
their lives, and many others signed in
blood. (Great cheering.)

lessoked, That the failure of Congress
to carry Into effect this joint resolution,
after' the war is over, and to restore the
Union, "with all the dignity, erptality; and
rights of the States unimpaired," is a
gross violation of a solemn compact made
with (he defenders of the government at
her time of greatest need and peril. (Ap-
plause.)

Resolved, That see repudiate the action
of theRadical Congress, which is an in-
sult to every officer, soldier, and seaman ,
who served in the federal army during
the rebellion. Her policy admits that
our victories accomplishedwhat the,ene
my could not—divide the Union—and
the fruits of our toil and blood-bought!
victories turn to ashes In their hands. !
(Prolonged cheers.)

Resolved, That we cordially indorse the
restoration policy of President Johnson,
as announced in his annual, special, and
veto me-usages, and as further made
known to the country in his treatment
of the States lately in rebellion..We be-
lieve it to be just and humane, and better ,
adapted than any other known policy to
restore those States to their constitution-
al relations to the Union, and bring re-
newed peace, happiness, and prosperity
to the country. It is in keeping with I
that generous treatment which a iriag- inanimous victor always extends to a
brave foe. (Cheers.)

Resolved, That the action of Congress
in refusing seats" to the Senators and'
Members from the South who bear true
allegiance to the Constitution and laws,
While that body is engaged in changing
the fundamental law of the country in an
important particular, is revolutionary in
its action.' while their conduct in taxing
the, Southwithout her consent, strikes at
the vital principle pf constitutional liber-
ty—that there can he no taxation without
representatrion. (Applause.)

Resofrcrl, That we are -opposed to no-
gro suffrage. All legislation that has for
Its object the raking of the negro to a se-1
teal or political equality with the white
man meets our unqualified disapproval.
He and his friends should be satisfied
that the war has given his race the boon
of freedom, and should notaim to control
the destinies of the country. (Prolonged
cheers.) I

Resolved, That we return thanks to
Almighty God for giving victory to the
federal armies over armed insurgents,
and we congratulate :the country upon a
return of peace. It is as much our duty
now to use our best endeavors to heal up
the wounds of the rebellion as it was to
take up arms in defence of the Union.
(Applaqse.) !

Resolved, That we deny that John W.
Geary- la the soldiers' candidate for Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania. He Is thechoice
of the Radicals who are now plotting to
destroy the Union we perilled our lives
to preserve. The men who placed him in
nomination, and who are now his most
active supporters, repudiate the object of
the war by declaring the South out of the

' Union. By accepting their nomination
• he assumes theirprinciples, which violate
everything he professed to contend for itki:the field. (Cheers.) 1

Resolved, That we endorse the nomina-
tioh of the Honorable Hiester Clymer,
(cheers) Democratic candidate for Gov- I
ernor of Pennsylvania, because he is a
man of integrity, and a Statesman ofex- ;
perieuce, and approves the principles we
advocate. We call upon our late eompan- ,
ions in arms in this State- to rally to his ,
support, for his election will be au en-
dorsement of the cause fur which we
fought and bled, while his defeat will be ;
a defeat to the cause of the Union. _ I

Resolved, That the Radicals in Con-
gress, professing tospeak for the majority
of the people, haverecently testified their
pref6rence for the negro by appropriating
monies to support him in Idleness, by the
paymept to him of a bounty of $3OO, and
theirrepudiation of the white soldier and
his claims, by,the passage eta bounty bill
allowing but 1.40,1 to him, without even a
provision appropriating money for the
payment of the same, thus disregarding
his faithful and patriotic services, and de-
monstrating to the country their belief In
the assertion that "the negro bears the
palm." (Cheers.)

Resolved, That we the soldiers of Pe nn-
sylvouis,• in Convention assembleddo
return our sincere thanks to the lion.
Charles M. Buckalew and Hon. Edgar
Cowan, our representatives in the Senate
of the United States, for their noble con-
duct in sustaining the President's policy
of reeon.structiou. (Cheers.)

The resolutions having been read, were
adopted amid great enthusiasm, the Con-
vention refusing to e.oasider them sep-
arately.

SWEdward Shriver, Esq„ of Frede-
rick, has been nominated by the Presi-
dent, and confirmed -by the Senate, as
Postmaster at Baltimcire.

Orrite S'entosman says the Dernoorga-
:lie prospect in Ohio is bright and daily
improving. I
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WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S k WAY.
It was a nobleRoman,

InRome's Imperial day,
Who heard a cowardcroaker'

Before thecastle say:
"Th.,y're safe In such a fortress ;•

There's no way to shnke It !"

"On—on!" exclaimed the hero,
find away, or YAIIErr!"

Is FAME your aspiration?
11‘r path Is stoep and high;

In vain A.e seeks her temple, .

Content to gum and sigh;
The shining throw: Iswaiting,

But he alone can take It
Who says, with Ituman ?frames/4:

•I'll Mud a way, or sz.utu tr!"
IsLEARN/NG your ambition ?

There is no royal road;
Alike thepeer and peasant

M ustclimb to her shock.: "-
Who feels the thin' of knowledge,

/u llellcon may slake it,
Ifhe has still the Roman will '

To "Rnd away, or XAKE IT I" '.4".

Are RICHES worth the gotitist??
They mustbe bray ely sought;

With wishing and with fretting
The boon cannot be bought;

Toall the prize is open;
Butonly he can take it

Who says, with ilutuan courage,
"I'llfludi way, or HLICE IT!"

In Lovs's impassioned warram
The tale has ever been,

That victory crowns the van flit—-
. The brave are they who win;
Though ,tiong In ILinut)".reastle,

Alt Cr ,tin may tai:: it,
Who says, with Minna daring,

"I'll find a way, or MAKE ir!"

cnitural „Fr ) ortrzlic

CLYMER VOTED VOIR THE MOLDIER
VOTIYU AXENDNENT

About once a mouth the Disunion or-
gans resuscitated the falsehood that Hon.
Hiester Clymer opposed the Soldiers'
Voting amendment. They quote from
the Legislative proceedings on the sth of
January,lS(ll, c the first day ofthe session')
when the Senate, by a vote of 16 to 16,
decided against proceeding to the con-
sideration ofan amendment to the Con=
stitution allowing soldiers to Tote, the
16 ayes being all "Republicans" ant
the 16 nays Democrats, among them Mr.

facts are these: The Senate badthou; TheLast met and wag not organizeilLast stood 16 to 11l politically,
and tieti..r party could elect a new
SPeaker- "tis being the ease, the "Re-
Publicans" st-,elit to entrap the Demo-
crats into votiri, affirmatively upon one
of various resolut,as,lls and amend-
ments, in order to ~tatin t he Senate as
organized, which t O6-42 have made the
old Spedkcr, Penny, the eveakerfor ghat
session without an deetio. ot course
whilst the Senate was unorgmilzed the
Democrats were justified in voting
against any resolution which was intend-
ed to virtually take from them a great
power in the Senate.

During that memorable contest the
Democrats-voted against many such bo-
gus propositions and resolutions, amongst
the number one tendering the thanks of
the people of Pennsylvania to General
Grant and the officers and soldiers under
him ; another Inviting the Harrisburg
clergy to open the sessions with prayer ;

another, on the Bth of January, for the
reading of the Proclamation and Farewell
Address of General Jackson - another
tendering thanks to Gen. Meade and the
Army of the Potomac ; another a joint
resolution requesting our representatives
in Congress to vote for the passage of a
law Increasing the pay of private soldiers
and non-commissioned officers in the
army, &e.

With the same propriety That opposi-
tion to the soldiera'• voting amendment
Is charged upon Mr. Clymer by the Dis-
union organs, it might be asserted, from
the votes upon the afore-mentioned reso-
lutions. that the whole Democratic Sena-
torial delegation were opposed to (lens.
Grant and Meade; the tirades; Old
Hickory, the apostle of Democracy ; and
the Christian religion! Nobody but
knaves, however, make such assertions
and none but fools believe them.

On the 2,5th of February Mr. Thomas
St. Clair was sworn in as a Senator to till
the unexpired term of Col. Harry WWI*.
which gave the "Republicans' 17yotes.
The Senate was then organized and the
various officers elected, but the "Repub-

! licans" refused, until March lth, to take
the thirteenth ballotfur Speaker, which
resulted in the choice of the old Speaker,
Penny—the vote standing: Pettily 17;
Clymer 16.

During the remainder of the session,
when the hills and amendments allow-
ing the soldiers to vote were brought up
for consideration, Mr. Clymer and the
other Democratic Senators used all pro-
per exertions to secure a good law upon
the subject—one which would secure to
every soldier theright of choice. To that
end they opposed parts of proposed bills,
designed to make the law grossly parti-
san, and submitted amendments which
would enable every; soldier to vote un-
influenced and without compulsion or in-
timidalioa, but their efforts were un-
availing, and their amendmcnts were
voted down by the misehßed Republicans!

Notwithstanding the law that was
passed is-a strictly partisan one, and de-
signed to take from the private soldiers
the free right of choice in a great mea-
sure, Mr: Clymer, rather than put him-
-elf into seeming antagonism to the sol-
diers' interests , voted for the bill on its
final passage. 'Let the Soldiers them-
selves sav whether it is such a law es
they would have passed, and whether as
Democrats they had a fair opportunity
to vote, and a free unobstructed choice
under it. Hundreds of soldiers have de-
clared they had not.—Patriot & Union.

Myren/a/or the Phitadelphict Conven-
tion.—.-A great "wigwam" for the accom-
modation of the National Union Conven-
tion has beenerected hiPhildelphia. The
Newe, referring to, it, says :

The plans are now in the hands of" the
architect. They will be rapidly carried
into execution and the building proba-
bly completed by the 10th of August.
The wigwam will be the most extensive
pyramid of canvas ever erected in the
United States. It will exceed in size the
Chicago Lincoln convention of Dol.
It will seat ten thousand persons. A
special gallery for ladies will be a prom-
inent feature of the building. It will be
erected on the Central Skating Park of
Dr.- Jansen, at Fifteenth and Wallace
streets, and will occupy nearly all of that
large quadrilateral. The Convention
that is to assemble within three weeks
will be the largest and most important
body of statesmen .ever convened in
America. The wisdom and forethought
of the National Union Johnson Club of
this city in erecting it is commendable.
Without It no place of meeting for the
convention could have been atYorded in
the city.

How they Carry out Their Promises.—
"Brick" Pomeroy was oil a visit lately to
Washington. In writing to his paper
he says: We look in vain in the several
depArtments for the one-armed crippled
or veteran soldiers, who were to be re-
warded by the Republican party. The
one-armed heroes are not popular. The
left-hand writers are not there. Once in a
while we found a poor widow M some of
the departments—merely to build a news-
paper articleon for country consumption.
But we found hundreds ofnegroesswarm-
ingabout these offices—opening midshut-
ting doors, as if those who passed through
could not wait on themselves—We found
these dusky lambs ofAbraham answering
bUI-ealis everywhere—we saw them in
tl gallery of Congress, scratching their
dirty heads, chewing peanuts, and smi-
ling approval ontheir Radical deliverers.
And we saw one-armed, one-legged, and
otherwise mutilated white soldiers, sell-
ing apples, peanuts, papers, and Nuell
stuff en the streets—generously provided
for 14—f/wow/re& •

Every "11spublican" member of
Congress from thisState voted fix Negro
Suffrage in the District of Columbia. So
also on the bill to admit no more terri-
tories as States without .Negro Suffrage.
(TEARY stands upon a platform which
endorses Congress. Nay, he is the can-
didate of Thaddeus Stevens, and his
said that he approves all that the latter
has said and done in Congress. Now,
every man who votes for (31EATtY votes
to endorse Congress, votes to prove
Thad. Stevens, vote 4 for NegroSu rage!
Will people please bear these /ads in
mind ?

lerThere are mrrny good farmers who
never could make good inechaniCs;" good
book-keepers who could uever makesue-
eaten' merchants. There are thany
ripe scholars who can never make good
practical physicians ; there are good phy-
sicians who could never become good

}lawyers, and e4oe versa. There is some-
thing back of an education requisite to
success 'in any profession. The gospel
'ministry' is by no means an exeeption
to the rule.--r-W. I. Mirk. • •

iet arzif outs cvig
/ -----

The tint which occurred at New- Or-
leans, Lott Wane, nn Monday, the Mill of
July, wa4 Indirectly brought :Await by an
attempt to user!) tie , few:ions of the
State andle.ople by the revolutionary
convention witleit n asf breughri 0 to ex is,-
tence in istii, at a bayonet "election"

• supervised by flea. idiessnehusetts Banks,
at .which nary !Pork Repohlirani. and

,aey,rot 3 Were allowed to stte. The con-
vention niet tinder A strong-guard of
armed negroes, wirielf, wise posted both
inside and outsidethe hall. The conven-
tion forces had been marshalled, drilled
and wrought up to the highest pitch at
several preliminary fe.'.;re euffrage meet-
ings. . ,
',Upon the previous Friday ntul Satin-.
clay evenings, ruixed asfsemblice of eon-
ventioulate, (tYr revolutioniittso awl tie-
groes had been addressed by the leading
spirits in the negro rights movement--
among whom were 1)r. D'Ostie, a most
violent advocate of neernism, Ex-Gov.
Ilahn, A. M. Fish, John Henderaon, arid
others. Upon the termination of those
meetings the negroes marched-through
the streets, armed with clubs and pistols,
and threatened vengeance upon all oppo-sere of nee,ro rights.

When the ('of leen ti on met on-the anththe -contemplated (00/) d' ctat seemed to
be upin the point of eacceesful iteeeng•

lishment, end the coeslrators assem-
bled, evidently with high hopes of SIM'
cesS, and little if any fears of opposition.

_procession of 'wellies, however, la
marching to the hall where the conven-
tion had assembled, fell into collision
With some white men—originating hea
single assault of one of the negroes in the
procession upon aNr hi teAuutt: Thepolice
followed the offenders to the hall andendeavored to make arrests, but were
driven out. and roughly handfed-bricks,
stubs, pistols and knives being freely
,heed.. After getting out they were met
by &settler large body of negroes bywhom they were driven down Dryades
etreet to Usual street. There they ralliedand drove the negroes back, but tiers:, hiturn, forced to retire. Getting rethfureo-,ments of polies, and a large body ofwhitemen Joining them, they drove thenegroesfrom the street and appeared In front of1 the hall, from which a deadly fire was ittrifee-poured upon them from the negroeswithin. The aunuunitiou of those with-in soon gave out, however, and the pope-ulace and police secured possession of thebuilding, the people vowing Veugeaticoagainst the revolutionists and their negroguards. Numbers of the negroes werekilled before they could eseapeutrom theIbuliding, and several members of the
;convention were wounded. The pollee,notwithstanding the hostility of the lie-
Arees to themselves, took possession ofthe members of the :convention, and gave:them what 'protection they could front!the fury of the"peOple, by temporarilylocking them up. ' The rioting com-
menced at a quarter past twelve and was
terminated at half past three.

Evidently the revolutionists and ne-Igroes-lnel calculated Oki- largely upon theintimidating process and negro courage,and mistook the quietness of the people
'Of to their unlawful proceedings for in-
diffirrence or feat. It required but a situ-;.le start to show how- fallacious werethose calculations and rellances, and the
demagogues who hoped to usurp the reins
'of powerand hold the State of Louisianaunder merit, tyranny have been %Airily'disappointed andel) I I pletely checkmated.The following ex ntet from President.
Johnson's instructi ns to the Attorney
;General of Luutsia, a, dated July mik,I.
will stop any futunriprocesalings on their
;part, no matter ho* mach encourage-
ment they may reeelve from Northernnegro suffrage. sympathizers :

"You will call on peueral Slherielln, sir;whoever may be hi:command, fu; sail-Cient force to sustain the civil authorities
in suppressing all illegal or unlawful as-
isemblages who usurp or assume to exer-;eise any power or authority without first
'having_ obtained the,consent of thc,people!of the State.

"If there in to be 4 convention, let It be
!composed of delegates chosen from the

. people of the whole State. The people
htiniest be first consulted—no changing the
llorganized laws of the State. Usurpation

not be tolerated. The law and thu
-Constitution musC be sustained, and
(;thereby peace and order."The coup d'aut mFould not, have been!so summarily squelched had not the ne-
groen resisted the police in their ordinary
Wades, and thus giren the populace an
l;opportunity to inHurt the right of the
white man togoverM Thecity contained;in 1880 only 144,081 !whites to 155290free
colored and 13 8!s.; slaves—a "majority of124,014 blacks. No doubt their numbers
;Lave ui.ule the negroes over ambitious
;and arrogant. It is to be hoped, now,that the lesson of the 30th alt. will profit
;them much and show them t hat Sumner's
lrocommendation to assert their "rights"
with arms in their. hands in the worst
'kind of counsel. It, is to be hoped, also,
,that Hahn, Hamilton Co. will stop
theirrevolutionary attempts for alt time
to come, for negro suffrage usurpation
,will nut be talerated.—Ptariot l Union,

RADICALISX IS' NEW 0/ALEA:N%•

The Radioal lltembors of the Louisiana
Convention, which assembled In Plat to
draft a new countitutien for the State,
desired the President 'thereof, Mr. E. IL
Durell, to reconvoke the Convention this
summer for the purr).* of taking aetion
on the amendmout the Constitutlon'of
-the United States, Which was passed hv
the present ConiTess. This Mr. Durell
refused to do, 011 the ground that his
functions ceased when the Convention of
18414adjourned, end imeitentling that that
body could now have no legal existence.
Notwithstanding this refusal, the Con-
vention was called ito meet, anti did a:-
semble in New Widens. Preilouti to the
assembling of this hogus Con yention, the
Radicals called a public ineeting,.whlei►
was attended by neg,roes and reckless
and abandoned white men, the refuse of
the old Know Nothiog Lodges, at whirligathering the mos tl incendiary la thllillgo
was used, and the p'iople urged to opi.teo
the authorities unless they yielded to all
the demands of this band of revolution-
ists. The result' of this teaching:was a
riot, in which several persons lost their
lives. Tlie Mayor' exerted himself .to
quell the distur,puitue, and at the latest
dates pew'se had been restored. This Is IL
fair sample of what the Radleals are pre-
pared to do 111 order to• obtain or hold
power. They will stimulate the thought-
less and ignorant toattaelis upon the dB
ceri of the law, and claim validity for thu
acts of Conventions which have long
ceased to have an authorized existence,
if by such means they can distorta the
repose of the country and foster that sec-
tional hatred fronriVilicli they drawtheir
life and subsistence; The People can see
in the recent occurrences in New Orleans
the legitimate fruits tsar hang,
—Aye.

THE LEADING TRAITOR&

"lanfree to mention to you the isam: ....s
whom [took upon as being OppoBettlb the
FUNDA.IIRAT7',4L- PieIIW7PLM OF
THIS GO VER N.1112.111', and who are *-

booing to pervert and destroy it... .11.4 a
ask me who they are; I arty 'TILIDDE.
US STEVEys, of Prnialyfvanta, is'atic ;

I say, Me. SUM.VPIR, of Vie ?aute,
another, and WE-WEI:I, PHlLial'.3
is another."--.lnclectuslohiwon, loat. 2.4144,
1866. .

ES
ItarGen. Shermah in a recant spacels

at New Flaven talk6d very plainly...life
told the crowd gathered-to receive bin
thatthe pe.ople of Nblv England hail tsea:a
too hardon the South aii4 w = re too 1%44In theirprejudices, but perha?4 they or.)

not responeible fort, as they 'Lava bee.c
so educated. He wise for the wholenoun-
try, North and Sottth alike, and he writ
willing.° forgot and forgistoisil. pad. die-
(creak:es. These sontlmmtei are t11.1.4e of
nine-tenths of the gallant men'wt did
the fighting duringlthe w.sr. The,Rik
OidS. Who staid at lio:qc,swo tho
favor or eaternahnitisou.•


